Developing novel strategies to target B-cell malignancies.
In the past several years we have seen the identification and validation of several key pathways that drive malignant B-cell development. In addition, the effect nonmalignant effector cells within the immune microenvironment have on tumor survival, proliferation, and possibly chemotherapy resistance is increasingly understood. Although there is still much to be learned, this improved understanding combined with rapid advances in medicinal chemistry focusing on structure-based drug design have resulted in a shift in the development of new agents away from traditional chemotherapy to more selective agents targeting key cellular pathways. Examples of "hot" new therapeutic targets include the B-cell receptor signaling pathway, PI3K/mTOR/AKT pathway, histone deacetylases (HDAC), regulators of apoptosis such as the BCL-2 family, the proteasome, and cell-cell interactions within the tumor environment. Many drugs that target specific agents in early clinical development have demonstrated activity in various subtypes of lymphoma and leukemia. Monoclonal and conjugated antibodies targeting cell surface proteins such as CD19, CD22, CD37, and different epitopes of CD20 have also shown promise in relapsed B-cell malignancies and are rapidly moving into efficacy studies. This review will focus on a few of the new nonantibody-based targeted agents in development, their respective pathways, and their activity in various B-cell malignancies.